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communications security (COMSF.n) :.= 

~ ~-~-e~w~ ,wv w~~t' i 
About that time there was being b8.l111!1ered into our eaJ.•s e¥e:!' =:t.M iHidi()o\ a '3 

"''; 

•• .,.; 

si.ogan concerned with automobJ.J.e traf':f:'io sai'ety ruJ.es • ~ \AltA : 
' 

"Don•t learn your traffic laws by accident!" 

I thought the slogan useful as the title of rq talk but I modified it a 

l.ittlea "Don't learn your COMSEC laws by accidentS" 

~~ ~"'-O~.)OA ~1-~l ~~. 
I began l@" tallf.A"ay reading Webster's definitJ.on of the word accident,{~kt'\ c kn01<, ot course, that this £1"0UP here today is not concerned particularly 

with COMS.EC duties or any sort. But the definition of the word accident wm 

nevertheless be or 1.nterest in connection with wbat will be said in a moment ar 

two; ao I'll read Webster's definition if' you'll bear with me. 

~-~ -:If I) 

Webster' ".A.c<tident - literall.y1 a befalling. 

" t( 

a. An event that takes place without one's f'at"esight or expectation, 

an undesigned., sudden, and unexpected event. 
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• Hence1 atten1 an undesigned and unforeseen occurrence or an 

&ti'lictive ar unfortunate cbaracter; a mishap resu.l.ting in injury to a person or .,-0_: 
~:..~~ 

- L _ ............ 

daDBge to a~. a casualty; as to die:;..;: :~i ~ ~ ~ ~~ 
Having defined the word, I'll nov proceed by":=a.l:Md a mr !u"e!'aat 111@!', minor/ ;i-: T 

but nevertheless quite i~tant ep1sode1of the war in the Pacific Theatre d1~ing 

w~ wa..r 11:) 
~~ and I will introduce the account of' tbat episode by saying tbat: 

....... .& ., 

£'ilb. --c.
-- -;t 

~--'1 .... 
Q _;_-

..... 
:6_-.;, 
~--
~ 

- _.£:, -=:pr-.. ~"' ~ _ .. 
During the war, the President of the United States, Chief of Staff of the ~.--~ 

~-,b.)~ 
"!;.:!. -i 
- op- -

Army, the COJmrander-in-Chic:f' at the U.S Fleets, and certain other hJ.gh officers or·_>-!>. ~ 

Government Journeyed several times he.lf'-way around the world to attend special 

meetings and conferences. They apparently could go with saf'ety almost anywhere--

they met with no "accident". On the other htmd 1 

---
of the Combined Fleet, Adm1ra.l Isoroku Ya.IllalJioto1 went on an inspection trip in 

April 1943, the sequel to which may be summarized by an ct't'ic1al. Jape.nese Navy 

Department communique reading in :part as tollows t "The CollliT!AJlder in Chief' ot the 

Combined Fleet, Admiral Isoroku Yamamoto, died an heroic death in April of' this 

~· 

* ~-"" 
-'Z'".::1-. ,._ -...__.._ 

...,.. .... ..... 
iJ,Js~ 
~ 
-~~-

year 1 in air combat with the enemy while directing operations from a forward position.~~ 
.... -
-- -"'ff _..Jr..':. 
_,_~ -.:-=;;-

As is of'ten the cas'1 the communique didn't tell the whole truth: Yamamoto ... 
didntt die "in air combat vit'b thP. enemy while directing operations" - he met 

-------------------------------------- ---
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with an "accident". I don't know who f'irat used the :following terse statement 

but it•o decidedly appl1ca.bl.e 1D this easel "aceideDts don't happen--they-'re I! 
\),~. u~ r_..;t-

brought about I" ~ Navy communication intelligence p:;:ePl.e were readi~ the ~., 
~ ~J~. o~ )~~.._44eJ~ .. lc- p.:Jj : 

Japanese Navy's high comnwmd messages.IA~~~t.u'& -ea~l\to the day, -.lift' 

~ ~ ~ ~lA ~ 
hour) and minute that Y&ill1Jfe'4se wou1d leave Truk, ihe"""h:ime• he W'Ottld"·arz±ve at :Buka ~ 

1\ AI ' 
~ ~~~ ; r ~ --:'t: 

8lld,_Iee.ve Buka far KahUli,~ ;;,bey- also knew What his escort woulll.be..'._. -4 
~ 4o,.v. Doll: )~,t.r Af- .e..-.. ~ N i-o ~.. -

and so an. ,._ • wast relatively easy"t,to ~:lnf ab~~ the "accident"" fur top ~ 
\..:.of). J.a .'.- .' .... 0 I ~ , ~- .... m'-'14oQ ~ 

~ 'I'~~ ~ 
Commander-in-Chief,Journeyed with aafet~because the communications connected ~ . ~ ~ 

~· ->&~ 
with ~were secure) the Japa.nese Commander-in-Chief' journeyed 

~ A 

in :peril because his communications were insecure. His death was no acaident 

in the dictionary sense or that ward 1 it was brought about 

The Yamamoto incident later gave rise to a somewhat amus:Log exchange ot 

top secret telegrams between Tokyo and Washington, and a.tter the var was all over 

.... . 
.... .. 

flt~ ~ ~ ~~A-Whrte 
•~str telegrams turned up in The Forrestal Diaries: ::::: ::~~~ ::::::: _;__J 

!!!ltr&d :t.t lilt - ''Pol'reotoJ., iliw:'!!I!F;~pter n:r,t:;:;;:,te at the CoJ.d 

'War," PP• 86 and 87. 

,, 
The ~ormal surrender took place on the deck of the USS Missouri in Tokyo 

:Bay on September 2. The Jl'I!Obi. ot sudden rel:U.er from lona and breaking tension is 

-3-
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exemplified by an atlUSing exchange a tew days later of 'ursents Top Secretl 
I 

telegrams which P'arrestal put into his diary. In the enthusiasm of victory 

someone let out the story of how, in 1943, Admiral Iaoroku Yamamoto, the Japanese ' .. 

naval comma.nder-in-chief' and architect or the Pearl Harbor attack, had been 

intercepted and shot dowu in flames as a result oi' the American ability to read 

the Japanese codes • It vas the first public revelation c4 the work a£ the 

\t' crvn+analytic divisions, and it brought an anguished cable f'rom the intelligence ~~ I .U'" 

unit already engaged at Yokohama in the interrogation ot Japanese naval officers: 

''Yamamoto story in "this morning's pa.per has placed our activities in very difficult 

position. Having meticulously concealed our a_pecial knowledge we have become 

} 
ridiculous., They were even then questioning the Japanese o:rticer who bad been 

reoponsible for these codes, and he was hinttns that in tace of this disclosure 

he would have to commit suicide. The cable continued: "This oi'f'icer is giving 

us valuable information on Japanese crypto systems Q1ld channels and we do not 

want him ar &n1 ot our other promising pr.-ospects to commit suicide until after 

next week when ve expect to have milked them dry • • • " 

Wa.eb1ngton answered with an /Operational l?riOl'ity:~~ Top Secret" dispatc:tf!'• , -~ 

__________ ....... ,,,. ..... ~ .... 
tL F W* I 
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("Your l.ineal position on the list of those who are em.ba.'L"raesed by the Yamamoto 

t 1tary is :f'ive thousand six hundred ninety two All of the peop1e over whose dead 

I bodies the otoey vaa &OiD& to be publis~d have been buried. All possible ochemea 

~ to localize the damage h&ve been considered but none appears workable. Suggest 

~: that OIJl¥ course :rar you 1o to deey knO!Iledge o:r tbe atoey am B&lf you do not 
' I 
l understand how such a fantastic tale could have been invented. This might keep 
• I yoar friend bapp;y until. suicide ti.me next week, vl>ich ia about all that can be 

I I _,.ted ••. • 

.:----
~ ~ot many years passed betore the Japanese began to realize what bad - . 

happened :o tbem 1n the cryptolosj.o ~World War II. Far exauq>le: 

f!·WI-C. i 
"Rear Admiral. Tamekichi Nomura, the last etf8-4rn the Japanese Navy, said: 

~ 

(' •• Not only have ve been beaten in the decisive battles ~ this 

war but also we lost the communications war We felt foolishly secure and failed 

to take adequate measures to protect our ow. communications on one haiid while on 

the other we tailed to Bucceed in breaking into the ene~•s traffic. This is 

undoubtedly one of the major reasons for our losing battles, and in turn one of 

\ 

the suajar contrl.buting f'aetars to the loss ot the war. We failed in communications. n 

"• • • Our Navy was beiDa def'eated 1n the battle ot radio waves OUr 

~ cards were bad, and the enemy could read our hand. No wonder we could not win 

{ 

1 ----- _ _;·5~-------------.---~ .. - I -• 

.. .. 

.. .. 
1 
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in this poker game!~ 

YOKOI, Toshiyuki • The Btar7 ot the Japanese Naval Black Chamber. 

l3ooks recently published in Ja.pa.n by farmer Japo.nese military and naval 

ot:ricera come out quite openly with statements attributing their de:f"eat to 

~co~''c. 
pocr COMS:I!'£ on their part and excellent COMIIT" on our part. 

if1 
~ ~ 

~ f'rom Midway book. 

Lest you infer that our side didn't meet vith any COMSEX: "accidents 1 1 let 

me say that ve had plenty--but these were not attributable to serious weaknesses 

in our C<M3:ro devices, machines, and rules but to human failure to follow the 

devices, machines and rules of' some ot our allies. 

Take, for instance, the heavy losses the U.s. Army Air Corps sustained iD 

their air strikes on the PJ.oesti oil fields in southeastern Europe. We lost . 
wJ\_.. "" ~ j-w.e 

•everal hundred big bombers ~eca.use ot weaknesses ~'t'~--~ 1n 

Russian camnunications. Those bi& raids constituted field days tcrr the German 

~~il~~~~ 
f'ichter commands--because merely by T/A workA. and s~ at tbat1 they lmew 

~ \.t.L ~ W...-Q 
exactly when and vbere our bombers were headed' When ve tound out t\ it was too 

late! 

-6-
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This incident ~eada me to say that the COl~JOO weaknesse3 of' our a.llies ~ 

~even today leads to a. rather seriouo Ulness which aff'licts our high-level 

authcxrities from tilr.c to time. I've given the disease a name: Crntolosio 

!Pb1zo~enia.:7 

~s when one is tarn between an C>VerWJ"'nin3 desire to continue to 

~/fA~ Jr. t't}J- ~ ~~~ 
read friendly traffic by cryptl!lll8.lytio operationsAYlwa one ka.owa-1daa~ that traf'f'ic 

~~~ 
shoul.d be made secure a.go.inst one • a enemies t 

(\ ' 

Tbus t:a:r, no ~ or psychoanalytic cure has been t:OUII4 :rar 
~ ':, c-.... ~ '-\t.....t 

the illness,; "6"e powers tba.t be have decreed that the illness vill be avoided by 

~ 
the simple rul.ing that C<HSm interests will always over-ride s~e\M C~ 

wishes 

You vill understand that this problem is a rather serious one in connection 

with our relations vith certain of' our allieo in BATO. I may add that Q.S. and U.K. 

physicians collaborate very closely 1n treating their own patients tor th~ ~"'*- ~ 

~ cryptologic schizophrenia and in applying remedies where possible ~bolstering 

WVJ\ 
"'COMSEC weaknesses 1n NATO~ • 

..,..~ __ ___.,.,. " 
. r ~are goill8 to see some slides which will mark- ·-tono41e illql""tant 

.. 

~~ w..tc~~ 
1\\ileatones in the history- of' ..,. invention~Q.lld development~ of --eipber-aeviees .t·U'iphell 

1\. 

.. '-• ., 
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maintainin& COMSEC. 

~---
'.rhe need tar these things arose as a conseWience at the constantly increasing 

neceasity far more security in military and diplomatic communications, more 

especially after the advent ar telegraph, cable, and radio communications 

subsequent to the discoveries of the pioneers in the :f'ield o:f' electrical invention 

and development. 

It soon became obvious that the so-called "pencil and :paper" cipher systems--

and a little later 1 the ao-ca.:ued "band-operated" cipher devices--had to give way 

to machines and mechanical., mecban1co-el.ectrical1 &Ild now, to el.ectronic machines. 

As mechanization and automation progresses in our civilization, similar progress 

has to follow in ccmununicatione, especially :!n :rdlitsry, naval, air and dipJ.omatic 

1 communications. 

f
~-

45 
- The earliest picture of a cipher disk, from Alberti Trattati in citra., 

~ -\ ) Rome, c. l47S .,Oldest tract on cryptography the "'Warid now p"'s'ii"esses •11 

.... 
\ 42.2 
' The Myer disk, patented 14 New 1865. 

I 4~.,4 
The Alberti Disk reincarnated in tbe U.s. Army Cipher Disk ar 1914-J.S. 

l Sauebody once said tbat the very nice lookins document with seal and red 

-8-
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ribbon that is issued when the U.s. Patent Office grants a patent 1s nothing 

but a f'ine lookl.D.g invitation. to pa.t'tici:pa.te in a. lawsuit :ror infringement. :But 

the person being hurt by in:rringem.ent upon hie patent must be ali'Ve to f'ile the 

auit--or at least his heirs B.Pii/or assignees should be alive. I doubt however 

that Alberti or bis heirs and/or assignees were alive to contest this patent1 

issued in 1924, tar a cipher disk practically identical 1v!th Alberti's disk of 

The cipher disk f1nally patented in 1.924 -- Huntington Patent. Shows tbat 

the Patent Office does not have general illf'orma.tion em cryptography because ot 

tbe secrecy involved. 

47.~ 
CiPher disk used by Nazis in ~936. 

48 - Original. Wheatstone cipher device (invented and described in 1879} ~ First 

important improvement on the Alberti disk, 

The modified Wheatstone cipher device. Produced by the British Arfl!¥ 1917-18 

but never used because of solution by Wm. F, Friedman -- story o1: solution. 

42.1 
The Decius Wadawarth ciphher device (invented and buil.t in 18~7 when Colonel 

Dec ius Wadsworth was Chief of Ordnance) • 

... 9-
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The J3azer1es cryptographe cyl1ndr1qua (l9Sl) as shown in his book "Les 

ch1ftres secrets devoiles". But he may have described thie 1.n his article 

"Cryptograph a 2f rondell.es-alpbe.bcts" Comptes rendus, Uarselles,. 1.891. 

~ 
Bazeries, Etienne. 

First :page ot Jef':f'erson's description ot "The Wheel Ci:pher" 

5"·~ 
Second page at Jefteraon•s description showing his calculation o! the 

number or permutations attarded. 

l.6S.~ 
Original model of Hitt•s strip cipher (The Star Cipher). 

5£1.4 

" ~ , 

Barker Bitt's model of strip ci~her {1916). Story or solution at Riverbank 

Laboratories of test messages pre:pared by !-h's. llitt. 

152-l 
The first eix messages and their plain texts of' l.fauborgne 's set or 25 challenge 

~saages. 

50.2 
U.S. Army Cipher Device M-94 

a& 
Early attempts to usc cylindrical cipher device principle but with variable 

alrbabets. (M-136) 

29-6. (M-137) 

51.7 (M-138-Tl) 

2" .e .. (M .. 138) 

~8.11 (FoJ.ding M .. 138) -lJ-
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& 
51.12 ~ 

u.s. Anrr¥ c:!pber dPv1ce1 Type M-138-A (Yith Russian legends). Story o-r ~ 
Russian legends and how they came to be there. ~ ..... 

European model or •trip cipher. 

~ 
European model disassembled ~ strip cipher. Court awards -1.35, II~ to 

"inventar". 

The Kryba cipher machine. 

A German mathematical dissertation on the Kryho.. 

~.crely number of per:mutations and combinations a given machine at'fords like ..... 

bas nothing to do lfith the case ar at J.east not much. Depends on nature of 

permutations and co.m.binatians, what they are ::_ry;ptogra;phicalll· For instance 1 tlle 

principle of monoal.phabetic substitution e.s 1n Gold :Bug - 26! cipher alphabets 

or the large number:- ~g91,461,126,6151 63j128~,~~~~~~S 
qUS.ilftr1ll1ons7billions millions 

(Four hundred and three qua.drUl.ions, two hundred ninety-one thouaand, four 
h\Uldred and sixty-one trillions; 

One hundred twenty-six 1hauaand1 eix hundred and f'ive billions; 
- S:tx hundrPd thirty-f'ive thousand ~ive hundred and eighty-tour millions--

11&1.111 a f'rew'1
• 

letimated would take liJS lllillion men working a thousand million ~ars to 6o the 

major part ot writing these al;pbabets out - .. scroll would reach fran earth beyond. 

the planet MercurTI 

All the preceding examples ot cryptosraphic aids are in the eategor7 ot what 

l:C-.;.. 
-~-

.. -..... ... 

~1.. 
,~-

"'-...!"' 
.-'51 
-= 
~ 

--

I • 

"""" ~-
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may be termed "peneU and :paper" or "hand-operated" &ids. These., of course, had 

to live way to mare rapid and more secure :mef.Uls -ror crypto-ccmmunicat1ona, and this 

meant mach:.Lnes of one sort or another. There vas pressiDS need in the military and 

naval services tor two machines 1 -
1. A amall. machine tar lmr echelon or field use. 

2. A larger machine tar rear echelon and high-command use. 

Let '• take up the tirat ot these two types. 

!n4 
!71 

M-161: Signal Carps model made at Fort Monmouth. (Efforts to develop field 

machine an4 tell atory re obtuse director ot S.c. Labs. Note power source. 

164 - Boris C. W. Hagelin. Does a uhyateron-proteron11 in inventing C-36. 

7~.1 
Converter M-209 

1!:l 
ExampJ.e ot American resourcefulness and skill u.nder dit:ficul.ties. Two Gl•s in 

Italy mechanize the M .. 2S9. (The cartoon, showing a couple at GI's with e. home made 

•t1ll1 and tbe legends "Yes, but will it work?") 

2(i •• l 
Haplin CX-52. Double tape-pt"inting. Xey wheele removable. Irregular 

etepp1ng. Bon-guaranteed cycle. 

-12-
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268 
Ragel.in CX-52 (and its f'undsmentaJ. weakness) 

The big problem 1n the use ot devices and mchines which are at the key-

generator or additive (or subtraetor) type is the tact that when the alphabets 

invol.vcd are known al.pbabets 1 sol.ution of a depth of' two ie generally possible. 

261-A 
Example o£ solution of polyalpha.betic enei:pherment with book key and known 

alpbabets, in th:u:s case reversed standard. 

?61-B 
Continuation. 

262 - Hagelin (M-2189) Solution: 1'A depth ~ two". 

We come then to the so-call.ed rotor machines, which are not based upon key-

senerator principles but are permutation machines. We come now thcref'are to the 

history at rotor machines 

28.1 
The Swedish electrical ma.ehine ]3.,.2J.. (Original. Aktiebolaget Cryptogt"a.phe 

:B-21. Mention Boris C • W. Bagel.in. ) 

Swedish machine connected to electric typewriter. 

The keyt>oard electrica..U.y .. operated :e-211 Bwedieh machine. (Self-contained, 

instead at separate t~iter.) 

-13-
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c-1 v 'rhe Ol."i&in&l. (commercial.) En1s;ma cipher machine. (Later used v:lth one 

improvement 'b7 Germans in World War II.) 

1!. 
Cane nCM to American developments. Edward 11 .. Hebern. Bow he became interested 

in cryptography and invented a cipher '~!laChine~ 

m 
'l'.be :t':lrst Hcbern machine. (Manutaetured tar use by the Ku Klux Klan.) 

71 .. 1 
The f'irst Be bern pr1ntina model. Still a one-rotor machine l Where 414 be get 

the idea at cascading rotaraf 

~r·l 
ltebe:r:n rotars .,._ variable v1r1.na possibilities S 13 to one side and J.3 to 

ather. 

,l:r?·;t 
3-rotor Be'bern. 

The 5-rotar Rebern machine. (Sta:r:r ot solution) 

lJ2.2 
Firat liebern mcbine built. in accordance vith Navy apecUieationa. 

~72.x 
Jiebe:rn model S.I.B. Solved on challenge by Nav;r. 

172 l!IJ 
One ot Rebern'JJ developments ror the Navy, after his rel.ease. SoJ.enoid 

operated design built aceordin,g to liav;y spea1fiaat1ons. (This a the one that 

.at.-
.,. .. 

I 
I 

t 
: 
f 
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wouldn't work--but Hebern said the contract d1dntt specifically state that 1t bad 

to work Re insisted on being paid--and was! It wae the last job he did tor the 

Ho.vy. (One Navy- :til.e insisted that Navy had an .Ad.m1.ra.l. in Navy District RQ. in 

San Francisco Just to keep Rebern out of jail so he could finish the Navy contracts) 

Navy bas enough ot Hebern and goes in tar ito awn development. 

Fifteen years later Rcbern Co. and heirs institute suit in U.S. Court ot 

Cl.ain:ts tor $5"1 SSS 1 9JfHH Probable eettlement by now tar tew thOUI!Iand dollars. 

Col.labarat1on and cooperation between the Army fUI.d No.vy an cryptographic 

research and development notable tar ita absence in those days. Each service had 

its secrets• 

~.J. 
u.s. Arrq Converter M-134-'l'~. Basic principle -- external. keying element., \\ 

\ 
\ 

I 

171-2 
Converter M-l.34. Rear viw. 

f7'.·1 
Converter M-134 - v1th ~inting1 

l1f·9 
U.s. Arrq Converter M-134-A. 

l72.4 
Orisinal Navy Mark I :OOM with Boudin wires! Only 15 starting points J 

672-5 
First production model at ltavy Mark I. 

~ 
\ 
\ 

I 

f 
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~ - r 

' ' ' 

m 
Arm:/ and lia.vy f'inalJ.T collaborate! SIGABA--ECM. 

,tJ 

VI 11.4 
SIGM or :Basket .. 

• 
"'....! BIGAJ3A .. ECM withheld tram l3rit1sh. 'Battle to aive to »r:ttisb4 F1na.Jly given 

,., 1n 1953. But during WII ba.d to :tntercOilll!lUllicate. 'l'here:t'ore--the CCM. 
,,' 

L 
The German Armed Forces eipher :machine or WII. Eff'ects at solution,. German 

lack at imagination! B:iS}l speed :machiner;r could do it 'but they lacked the imgina-

' ~ tion! 

6&7 few warda about Atrerican developments. Hebern. 

German 8-wheel :printing Enigma. Captured in 19h·5 at Mitte:t.:rels. A ta.llurel 

Gel"lilall Naval. F.nigma -- di.:fi'erencea between it and Arrr:/ and Air Force en1gl!&. 

'With srowth at te~et;y:pe oam:runicationa the need for an practicability of 

automatic enciphcrment became obvious. The :C'irst attem:pt--the machine developed by 

~ the AT&!r Co. (1.916) in collaboration Yith the Sign."!.l Carps 

.22 
'rhe AT&!r Co. printing tf:l.egra.ph ci:pher machine (1918) (The 0!"1gina.l SIG'ro'r) 

Star."y at aol.ution. 

Problems at manutacture at tape. Our electronic tape production machines solve 

problem.. ..J.6-
L "fl ..... ~ 
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6J - The IT&T Co. telet;ype c.'-pher atta.ebment. 

With tbe sz.oowtb. or teletype camnun1cat1ona, cipher teletypewriter attaahmen.ts 

were invented • 

.. 
BIOCUM 

SlOCUM - cover removed. 

181!. 
SIGCUM with :B·l31 eet an4 teletype machine. SIGllUAD .. a :rarm of BIGCUM with 

ane .. time key features. Da.n&ers of el.ectrical radiation. Dangers at depth. 

~ 
SIGNIN. Wartime development. Lots at 1bugs 1 • 

~_3_ 
fffiiM&l - CIFAX. 

m 
Ciphony. SIGJIP .. :Bell Telephone lat developDent. 

~.1 
Ciphorq and ci:rax DBehines. BIGSALY. Vocoder types • 

.New developnents in cipher machines. .AJ'SAM-7, AFS.AM .. 9, AFS.AM-151 .AFSAM ... 36 and 

.APSAM-D21. "Intesrated" equ1pments. Cipb.ony and its probleC8. SIGSALY. 

Recoanition and i4ent:lticat1an. Cal.J.sign. Telemetering.. Television. 

IJ!he proteaaional crY.{)tol.ogist ia alvays amused by the almost invariabl.e re:f'erence 

'b7 the J.ay.mn to the "German code" ar the "Japanese Code" or "the u.s. code11
• 'ro s:l.ve 

.. .. J.7-

~ -. 
... 
l 

:;; 
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an idea as to the miltiplicity at a;yatema -- •how- next tvo alidea • 
... 

132 
Number at cryptOil'apbic systems in etf'ect 7 December l~~ - October 1945. 

u.s. Arm':! and Arrq Air Forces only. 

m 
Number (4 holders ot crntograph1c ma.teriala. December 1941 - October 1945. 

U.s. Ar~ a.n4 Army A1:r Forces only. 

!I 
Keeping track ot crY,Pto-materia.l and accounting. Japanese inoident ot cert~-

1Dg to destruction by burnin8• 

I vi~ bring this talk to a close now by' re;pea.ting tbe im.partance of the 

alosan ve try to inculcates "Don't learn your com~ laYs by accident!'' 


